
Lot 6 House

Anomaly  N100.6 E237.2 was a circular-shaped stain  measuring 60 cm in diameter and being  dark 
olive brown (2.5Y 3/3) in color. The stain was first identified at the Apz/ B1 interface at 40 cmbgs and 
continued to 60 cmbgs. In profile it appeared as a small pit with vertical to inwardly sloping sides.  
Cultural material recovered consisted of charcoal, quartz debitage, Native pottery, and calcined bone 
throughout the entire depth of the anomaly  This likely indicates that it was filled in one episode. This 
anomaly was interpreted as a medium-sized medium-depth pit. 





Lot 6 House

Anomaly  N100.6 E244 was a large, 125 by 105 cm, oval-shaped stain  that was olive brown (2.5Y 4/3) 
in color at its surface, which was encountered at the Apz/ B1 interface, 40 cmbgs. This stain continued 
to a depth of 85 cmbgs. This stain appears to be a large size, deep depth pit interpreted as a storage pit. 
The fill within the pit was a very homogeneous  olive brown (2.5Y 4/3) with some mottling on the  
edges. One large rock was encountered in the center of the pit and several smaller roots and patches of 
subsoil  were identified.  The pit  walls  were gradually sloping inward while  the floor  was flat  and 
measured 85 cm in diameter. Cultural material recovered consisted of quartz debitage, charcoal, Native 
pottery, and unburned deer bone and teeth. 







Lot 6 House

Anomaly N101.1 E238.6 was a round-shaped stain measuring 38 cm in diameter and extending from 
40 to 43 cmbgs. The surface color at 40 cm was light yellowish brown (2.5Y 6/4). No cultural material 
was recovered.  This stain is interpreted as a natural occurrence. 





Lot 6 House

Anomaly  N101.5 E233.4 was bisected by the southern edge of the house envelope.  It appeared as a 
large, 105 by 135 cm, concentration of brown soil (2.5Y 4/3) with fire-cracked rock in the center and a 
slightly amorphous shape. Excavation revealed a shallow irregularly shaped stain that was only three 
centimeters deep, extending from 40 to 43 cmbgs. Cultural material recovered from within the anomaly 
consisted of Native pottery, fire-cracked rock, charcoal, and quartz and rhyolite debitage. The stain 
appeared to be a natural depression into which Native refuse may have been deposited. 





Lot 6 House

Anomaly  N102.5 E235 was a large, 130 by 120 cm, roughly round-shaped stain dark grayish brown 
(2.5Y 4.2) at 40 cmbgs. The stain extended to 55 cmbgs and appeared to be a shallow basin with 
gradually sloping sides. Cultural material consisted of chert and quartz debitage, charcoal, and Native 
pottery. From 45 cm on, the stain shape was more amorphous. 





Lot 6 House

Anomaly  N102.7 E229.6 was a circular-shaped stain with diffuse edges.  It measured 34 by 37 cm and 
was first encountered at 40 cmbgs. The stain was brown (10YR 4/3) in color and only extended five 
centimeters into the subsoil. This stain contained no cultural material and is considered to be natural. 





Lot 6 House

Anomaly  N103.6 E238.75 was a round-shaped stain  dark olive brown (2.5Y 3/3) in color, measuring 
78 cm in diameter.  This stain extended from 40 to 80 cmbgs and appeared in profile as a steeply 
sloped-sided medium-sized medium depth pit. With four separate fill deposits within it. The lowest 
deposit, Fill Deposit 1, was concentrated in the east and west sides of the anomaly and did not extend 
into the center of the pit. This deposit was light olive brown (2.5Y 5/6) in color and did not contain any 
cultural material. Fill Deposit 2 extended from approximately 65 to 80 cmbgs and sloped in from 50 
cmbgs on the eastern edge.  Fill Deposit 2 was olive brown (2.5Y 4/4) in color and contained only 
small amounts of charcoal. Fill Deposit 3 was dark olive brown (2.5 Y 3/3) in color and extended from 
40 to 65 cmbgs. Cultural material recovered from this deposit included unburned and burned bone, 
charcoal, Native pottery, quartz debitage, carbonized maize, deer and bear bone, and calcined bone. Fill 
Deposit  1 was concentrated in  the eastern two-thirds  of  the anomaly and extended from 40 to 50 
cmbgs. Cultural material recovered from this layer was the same as Fill Deposit 2.  it appears that this 
anomaly contained at least two temporally separate fill deposits- a lower clean fill, possibly washed in 
after the pit was initially abandoned, and an upper faunal rich deposit possibly deposited in the fall.  
The western edge of the anomaly was poorly defined and more amorphous than the eastern edge, 
possibly indicative of wall slump or erosion that occurred prior to the deposition of Fill Deposits 3 and 
4. 







Lot 6 House

Anomaly N103.7 E225.1 was a semi-oval shaped stain that was bisected by the south wall of the house 
envelope.  It measured 32 cm and extended 36 cm out of the house wall. At the surface, 35 cmbgs, the  
soils were mottled very dark grayish brown and pale yellow (10YR3/2 and 2.5Y7/4).  This anomaly 
extended to 65 cmbgs and appeared in profile as a medium-sized medium depth pit. Three separate 
deposits were present in the profile a very dark grayish brown (10YR 3.2) deposits sloping into the pit 
from the west edge to the bottom, a central mottled deposit and a small eastern very dark grayish brown 
(10YR 3.2) deposit. Cultural material consisted on charcoal, debitage, FCR, and a projectile point tip. 
The stain is interpreted as a medium sized medium depth pit. 





Lot 6 House

Anomaly  N103.7 E237 was a round-shaped stain measuring 65 cm in diameter and, at 40 cmbgs 
where it first appeared at the Apz/ B1 interface, was brown (10YR4/3) in color. The stain was 15 cm 
deep and in profile it appeared as a shallow basin with steeply sloping sides.  This stain was adjacent to 
anomaly N104.3 E E236.9. Cultural material recovered included  charcoal, quartz debitage, unburned 
bone, deer teeth and Native pottery, most of which was concentrated in the first five centimeters. 

Anomaly   N104.3  E236.9 was  round  to  oval-shaped,  measuring  60  by  56  cm,  and  being 
brown(10YR4/3) in color at 40 cmbgs. This stain was adjacent to anomaly  N103.7 E237 and extended 
only five centimeters into the subsoil. Cultural material consisted of Native pottery, quartz debitage, 
charcoal and fish scales,  all  within the top five centimeters.  In profile this  anomaly appeared as a 
shallow basin, probably cultural which was possibly used or reused as a place to deposit refuse. 







Lot 6 House

Anomaly N103.8 E244  was a large, 130 by 110 cm, circular-shaped stain where a black bear mandible 
was recovered from during the initial test pit testing of the house impact area. It was first visible at the 
Apz / B1 interface at 40 cmbgs, where it was olive brown (2.5Y 4/4) in color. This pit extended from 
40 to 120 cmbgs and in profile it had steeply sloping sides and a flat floor.  The pit fill consisted of four  
fill deposits.  Fill Deposit 1, which extended from 90 to 120 cmbgs (the floor) was light yellowish 
brown (2.5Y6/3) in color and had a few scattered natural cobbles in it. Cultural material recovered was 
limited to charcoal, quartz debitage, calcined bone and Native pottery. Fill Deposit 2 extended from 60 
cmbgs to 90 cmbgs and angled higher in the west, tapering off and going deeper before reaching the 
eastern wall. A few scattered cobbles were recovered from the light yellowish brown (2.5Y6/4) soil fill,  
along with charcoal,  quartz  debitage,  a  quartz  small  stemmed point  and quartz  core,  calcined and 
unburned bone. Fill Deposit 3 was concentrated against the eastern wall between 60 and 100 cmbgs 
and extended from the east wall 40 cm to the west, tapering off and resting on top of the eastern portion 
of Fill 2. This deposit had a higher concentration of cobbles and was olive brown (2.5Y4/4) in color.  
Cultural material recovered from this deposit included charcoal, quartz debitage and unburned bone. 
Fill Deposit 4 capped Fill Deposits 2 and 3 and extended from 40 to 60 cmbgs.  This deposit was was  
light olive brown (2.5Y4/4) in color and contained charcoal, calcined and unburned bone, small pieces 
of quartz and jasper debitage, carbonized maize and fire-cracked rock, and Native pottery. One deposit 
of mottled soil, possibly representing a separate fill deposit of a disturbed portion of Fill deposit 4, was 
encountered extending from the eastern wall  40 cm to the west.  This  soil  deposit,  designated Fill 
Deposit 5, was  light olive brown and light yellowish brown (2.5Y5/4 and 2.5Y6/4 in color). Cultural  
material recovered was similar to that recovered from Fill Deposit 4. This deposit extended beyond the 
eastern edge of the pit proper and may represent an area of slumped or eroded or otherwise impacted 
pit edge. Fill Deposit 6 was located on top of the center of the pit, capping portions of Fill Deposits 4 
and 5. Fill Deposit 6 was olive brown (2.5Y4/4) and probably represents topsoil in the pit slump. This 
anomaly was interpreted as representing a large, deep pit, likely a storage pit that later was used as  a 
convenient place to deposit refuse, possibly at two separate times. 







Lot 6 House
Anomaly N104 E241.6  was a large circular stain measuring 95 by 92 cm and being light olive brown 
(2.5Y5/4) in color.  This stain was located 2.5 m to the west of a similar stain and 3 m to the east of a  
similar one. Excavation revealed a strait sided, round-bottomed large deep pit with two fill deposits 
present.  Fill Deposit 1 was the deepest of the two.  This deposit extended from the surface of the 
anomaly at 40, to the bottom at 80 cmbgs, forming a crescent shaped deposit that emerged on the edges 
of the stain. Fill Deposit 2, a olive brown (2.5Y4/4) colored deposit, was situated within the crescent 
and extended from the surface to 55 cmbgs at its center. Fill Deposit  1 contained charcoal, quartz 
debitage,calcined bone, and Native pottery with concentration petering out as excavation proceeded 
deeper.  The last 10 cm of the anomaly yielded little cultural material. Fill Deposit 2 yielded charcoal, 
quartz, jasper, chert, and rhyolite debitage, Native pottery, and calcined bone. The pit is believed to 
have originally served as a storage pit. Apparently Fill Deposit 1 was deposited first  and enough time 
may have passed, possibly a season, for the center to settle while the edges remained at the anomaly 
rim edges.  Subsequently, Fill Deposit  2 was deposited, leveling and filling the settled depression in 
the center of the anomaly. The composition of the deposits was similar enough to suggest that similar 
activities resulted in the refuse that was deposited in this pit. 







Lot 6 House

Anomaly  N104.5 E243  was a tri-lobed stain which was somewhat amorphous in shape and contained 
multiple colored patches, light olive brown, light olive brown, and olive brown (2.5Y5/4, 2.5Y5/3,  and 
2.5Y4/3) at the surface at 40 cmbgs. The anomaly measured 160 by 180 cm an it eventually resolved 
itself into a large pit with sharply sloping sides and a flat bottom with either an earlier pit to the west 
that was inter-cut by the larger pit or, a larger pit that had been post-use impacted by tree, erosion or 
rodent disturbance to the west. The larger pit had multiple fill deposits and mottled patches present. Fill 
Deposit 11 was olive brown (2.5 Y 4/3) in color and extended from 40 to 55 cmbgs, being concentrated 
in the eastern portion of the stain, in the center of the large pit. Cultural material consisted of Native 
pottery, charcoal, quartz debitage, charcoal, carbonized maize, and calcined bone. Fill Deposit 8 began 
at the surface of the anomaly at 40 cmbgs and extended from the western to the center of the pit to a  
total depth of 110 cmbgs, extending below Fill Deposit 11. This deposit was light light olive brown 
(2.5Y5/3) in color and did not contain any cultural material. Fill Deposit 3 may have originated from 
the western side of the pit, possibly after the open pit edges had begun to erode, with this deposit  
representing the initial erosion of the pit edges. Fill Deposits 4-7 and 9-10 formed a mottled deposit 
olive brown, light  olive brown,  light  yellowish brown, olive brown,  strong brown, and light  olive 
brown (2.5Y4/3, 2.5Y5/6, 2.5Y6/4, 2.5Y6/6, 7.5YR5/6, and 2.5Y5/6) in color extending from 65 to 
100 cmbgs in the eastern half of the pit. It was deposited on top of Fill Deposit 3, possibly from the 
east. This deposit contained little cultural material with what was recovered being limited to charcoal, a 
small amount of calcined bone and quartz debitage. Fill Deposit 3 was a light olive brown (2.5Y5/4) 
deposit extending from 40 cmbgs to 80 cmbgs across the entire large pit in a crescent shaped deposit  
resting on top of Fill Deposits 1 and 2. Cultural material that was recovered included carbonized maize, 
quartz debitage, charcoal, fire-cracked rock, and unburned fish vertebrae.  Fill Deposit 2 was a light 
olive brown (2.5Y5/6) was located below Fill Deposit 3. Fill Deposit 1 was the deepest deposit, located 
in the western edge of the anomaly. It was light olive brown (2.5Y5/4) in color. The soils to the west of 
the large pit consisted of several patches of disturbed subsoil ranging in color from light olive brown 
(2.5Y5/4) to olive yellow (2.5Y6/8) (Fill Deposit 2a) to the B2 subsoil, light olive brown (2.5Y5/6). No 
cultural material was recovered from the eastern half and the disturbance may be the result of rodent of 
tree roots. This anomaly appears to have begun as a large deep pit, interpreted as a storage pit, which 
subsequently was abandoned, left open, which began eroding from the eastern side.  It eroded to the 
degree that the upper third of the eastern wall had collapsed into the pit forming Fill Deposit 3 and 
possibly Fill Deposit 8.  It was then was subsequently used as a refuse pit for the deposition of the 
materials in Fill Deposits 4 to 7 and 9-11. 







Lot 6 House

Anomaly N104.85 E235.5 was an oval-shaped concentration of fish scales, shell, and quartz debitage 
visible on the surface at 35 cmbgs.  This concentration measured 73 x 82 cm and was light olive brown 
and dark olive brown (2.5Y5/4 and 2.5Y3/3) in color. The stain shrank dramatically at 40 cmbgs with 
most of the dark soil disappearing except in the southeast quarter.  The stain was gone by 45 cmbgs 
with fish scales, charcoal, and quartz debitage continuing to occur to the bottom of the stain. This 
anomaly was interpreted as as a shallow basin which served as a location to deposit refuse in. 





Lot 6 House

Anomaly   N105.2  E233.5  was  a  round-shaped  stain  with  three  projections  coming  off  of  it.   It 
measured 70 by 60 cm at 40 cmbgs and was brown (10YR4/3) in color. The stain shrank and became 
more amorphous in shape as excavation continued to the final depth of 55 cmbgs. It was determined 
that this stain was a tree stump and associated roots. Cultural material was recovered from the top five 
centimeters, consisting of charcoal, quartz debitage, and a piece of redware. 





Lot 6 House

Anomaly N106 E243.3 was a roughly squared oval stain that was light olive brown (2.5Y5/4) in color 
at its surface, 30 cmbgs. The stain measured 140 by 90 cm and disappeared after 10 cm of excavation. 
Cultural material recovered consisted on charred maize, charcoal, and quartz debitage. In profile it was 
a shallow stain with gradually sloping sides. This stain is interpreted as being a shallow basin, possibly 
natural, that collected or received a slight amount of cultural material.  





Lot 6 House

Anomaly  N108.3 E241.6 was a amorphous-shaped stain measuring 130 by over 50 cm, with pockets 
of  darker  and lighter  soil  present  at  the  surface  dark  olive  brown,  pale  yellow,  light  olive  brown 
(2.5Y3/3, 2.5Y7/3, and 2.5Y5/4), which was at the Apz/ B1 interface at 30 cmbgs. This stain was  
bisected  by the  eastern  edge  of  the  house  envelope.  During  excavation  the  stain  continued  to  be 
amorphous in shape , eventually ending at 45 cmbgs. Cultural material recovered consisted of charcoal, 
Native pottery, and quartz debitage throughout.  The stain never took on a clear form and is believed to 
be natural with accidental cultural inclusions, possibly a tree hole. 





Lot 6 House

Anomaly  N108.8 E235.7 appeared as three possible interconnected stains at the Apz/ B1 interface at 
40 cmbgs.  Overall this anomaly measured 245 by 80 cm and was mottled light yellowish brown, light 
olive brown, and dark olive brown (2.5Y6/3, 2.5Y5/6, and 2.5Y3/3) in color. Excavation revealed a 
larger stain in the center (N108.8 E235.7)  with a shallow basin-shaped stain to the north (N108.8a 
E235.7a) and a medium sized  slightly deeper basin-shaped stain to the south (N108.8b E235.7b).  The 
northern stain measured 45 by 35 cm and was five centimeters deep.  The southern stain  was 30 cm in 
diameter and 10 cm deep. The main larger stain was 60 by 60 cm and extended to 85 cmbgs. The larger 
central stain appears to have intersected the preexisting southern stain while the north stain remained 
separate All three stains were very mottled throughout and had extensions which extended out beneath 
the  B1 subsoil.  These  stains  all  appear  to  have  been impacted  by a  rodent  run.  Cultural  material 
recovered from the northern basin consisted on charcoal and quartz debitage. Cultural material from the 
southern  basin  consisted  of  charcoal,  quartz  debitage,  Native  pottery,  and  calcined  bone.  Cultural 
material from the central pit consisted of calcined bone, charcoal, Native pottery, and quartz debitage. 







Lot 6 House

Anomaly N108.9 E225.55 was an oval-shaped stain measuring 37 by 28 cm.  It was brown (10YR4/3) 
in color and began at 30 cmbgs. It only extended five centimeters into the subsoil and contained no 
cultural material. It was interpreted as a natural stain. 





Lot 6 House

Anomaly  N109.3 E230.4  was a circular-shaped stain with a heavy concentration of charcoal with a 
slight area of dark soil to the south of the main stain.  This stain measured 40 by 36 cm and at 35 
cmbgs, at the Apz to b1 subsoil interface, it was a olive brown (2.5Y4/3) with little gravel present. This 
stain was only eight centimeters deep and appeared to be a shallow basin in profile. Cultural material 
found within  the  anomaly consisted of  unburned fish and mammal  bone,  charcoal,  calcined bone, 
quartz debitage, and surf clam shell fragments.  It appears that this basin was used as a refuse disposal  
area.  It is unknown if this was the primary purpose or if it was just a convenient basin that could be 
filled at the time.  The cultural material all appeared to derived from hearth and cooking waste, possibly 
indicating either a cultural preference for the disposal of certain types of waste or that this anomaly was 
located close to where these foods present were processed. 





Lot 6 House

Anomaly  N111.2 E228.2 was a tri-lobed stain that eventually revealed itself to be a shallower basin 
and a deeper medium sized pit, side by side and likely contemporaneous. The overall anomaly was 175 
by 145 cm and was first  visible  at  the  Apz/  B1 interface  at  40 cmbgs  where  it  was  dark brown 
(10YR3/3) in color. The southern lobe of the stain disappeared by 50 cmbgs and did not contain any 
artifacts, making it likely that this was not an intentionally excavated feature. By 50 cmbgs the north 
and middle stain were well-defined with the north stain gone by 60 cmbgs and the central stain gone by 
70  cmbgs.  The  separation  between  the  north  and  central  stain  appears  to  be  the  result  of  the  
encountering of a large rock encountered in the north stain and the possible shifting of the excavation 
further to the south into the central stain. The overall shape of the stain was a largesized medium depth 
pit with vertical northern wall and a sloping southern wall. Cultural material recovered consisted of thin 
shell-tempered  Native  pottery,  charcoal,  quartz  debitage,  and  calcined  bone,  all  of  which  was 
encountered throughout the anomaly.  This likely indicates that it was filled at one time over a short 
duration of time.







Lot 6 Septic

Anomalies   N113.75 E250.8 and  N113.15 E251.5 were two roughly oval  to round stains located 
adjacent to and slightly connected to each other.  Anomaly N113.15 E251.5 was the larger of the two, 
measuring 120 by 90 cm, and was the southern and westernmost of the two. The western edge was 
bisected by the wall of the septic impact area. Anomaly  N113.75 E250.8 measured 80 by 75 cm and 
was of the same color, olive brown (2.5Y 4/3),  at 30 cmbgs, where they first appeared, as the adjacent 
anomaly. Excavation revealed  N113.15 E251.5 to be a medium depth, medium-sized pit extending to 
55 cmbgs, with a homogeneous fill with slightly sloping to almost vertical walls. Anomaly  N113.75 
E250.8 was a medium-sized medium depth pit extending to 40 cmbgs, with a band of dark soil, very 
dark gray (2.5Y 3/1) in  color,  at  35 cmbgs,  representing a  separate  fill  deposit.  The walls  of this 
anomaly were  more  dramatically sloped than  the  previous  one.   Cultural  material  recovered  from 
N113.15 E251.5 consisted of fire-cracked rock, pottery,  rhyolite and quartz debitage, and charcoal. 
Similar material was recovered from throughout the fill, indicating that it was filled in one episode over 
a short duration. Cultural material recovered from  N113.75 E250.8  consisted of  fire-cracked rock, 
pottery,  rhyolite  and  quartz  debitage,  carbonized  maize,  charcoal,  unburned  bone,  surf  clam shell 
fragments and fish scales. 







Lot 6 Septic

Anomaly  N114.3 E248.2 was a large tri-lobed stain measuring 175 by 97 cm first visible at 30 cmbgs.  
This anomaly was double bisected east to west and north to south.  The northernmost of the stains, stain 
C, was shallow, disappearing by 45 cmbgs and contained no cultural material. Stain A, the easternmost 
stain, was a medium sized, medium depth  pit that bottomed out at 50 cmbgs. It contained pottery, 
unburned bone, fish bones and scales, charcoal and shell. Stain B was another medium sized, medium 
depth pit that bottomed out at 55 cmbgs. Stain B contained one small quartz triangular point at 30 
cmbgs but without any cultural material within it. 







Lot 6 Septic

Anomaly   N114.4  E253.3 was  a  large,  105  by  85  cm,  scattered  fire-cracked  rock  concentration 
associated with a Susquehanna Broad point and three point tips.  This anomaly was first visible at 40 
cmbgs,  buried  slightly  below  the  Apz  to  B1  horizon  interface.  The  concentration  was  only  five 
centimeters  deep and was excavated  with  a  series  of  adjacent  1  x 1 meter  squares,  excavated  by 
quadrant in five centimeter levels.  The scattered FCR eventually resolved itself  into an irregularly 
shaped concentration measuring 50 by 50 cm at 43 cmbgs. Along with the projectile points and FCR, 
small pieces of pottery were recovered. 





Lot 6 Septic

Anomaly N116 E255.3 was bisected by the east wall of the septic impact area. It measured 60 cm long 
and extended 33 cm from the east wall. . It first became visible at 50 cmbgs where it appeared as a 
squared semi-circular stain with three patches of pale yellow, very dark gray, and olive brown (2.5Y 
7/3, 2.5Y 3/1, and 2.5 Y4/3).  One large piece of pottery was recovered at 50 cmbgs in the south half. 
No other cultural material was recovered and excavation revealed an amorphous shaped stain that had a 
curved root stain extending below 75 cmbgs at the bottom of the stain. This is interpreted as a medium 
sized medium depth pit. 






